PHI THETA KAPPA
Beta Delta Epsilon
Meeting Minutes
05/14/2020

Treasurer’s Report: Sheryl reports, the PTK balance in the account is $2,044.70. We may spend this money however we choose this year.

Minutes: March minutes approved via email no meetings in April.

Attendance: Karey Woodke, Sheryl Vanselow, Stephanie Van De Hey, Jalene Ferguson

Old Business

Advisor Report:

86 letters were sent out to TBCC students that qualify for PTK. PTK received two replies and one application. PTK has 1 new member. Discussed having an induction ceremony for new members and what that looks like. Due to the current situation surrounding COVID, PTK could look at having an induction ceremony sometime later this year.

This weekend is the Virtual Spring Regional Convention there will be workshops and a gala. PTK entered our college project and alumni award. The group will be recognized for meeting our 4-star goal. Stephanie, Karey and Sheryl plan on attending.

College Project:

The group went over the ideas that were discussed at the last PTK meeting (03/09/2020), which were: Garden, Supplies for the food bank and a Job fair. The group decided it was not a good idea at this time to move forward with the garden and job fair due to COVID, but to keep the food pantry on the list. The group discussed the possibility of two new ideas for the college project.

1) Celebrating/honoring TBCC students/graduates for doing a good job

The group talked about gift ideas for celebrating students:
- A card with a message in it (need to decide what the message will say)
- A gift card (amount not discussed)
2) Celebrating staff and faculty

The group talked about gift ideas for celebrating faculty and staff:
- PP presentation of some sort thanking them (someone needs to create PP)
- Collecting pictures of faculty and staff (someone needs to collect pics)
- Collecting videos of students saying quotes, lines such as, “thank you” (Jalene said she would take on this Task-Send ideas to the advisors for review)

Jalene reported she would revise the outline of the college project and add the two new items to the list.

In closing, the group talked about the three ideas for our college project being something that we could accomplish. Sheryl suggested PTK present our college project to the college president within the next couple weeks (before the end of May). The college project must be written up and be completed in fall.

HIA Project: Not discussed

Open Floor: